
 

Nite Ize Expands Carabiner Choices to Include New Colorful SlideLock Carabiner in Aluminum 
 
BOULDER, Colo., Jan. 5, 2017– With more than 500 products and accessories in seven categories, Nite Ize® is 
constantly coming up with innovations and improvements – big and small. Today, the 28-year-old manufacturer 
expands upon the success of their SlideLock® Carabiner to introduce new colorful, low profile, weight rated 
aluminum options – enhanced with the signature Nite Ize “slide-to-lock” feature. Introducing the new SlideLock 
Carabiner Aluminum from Nite Ize.  
 
This lightweight aluminum carabiner features a low-
profile, rectangular, cross-section body, available in four 
vibrant colors. Nite Ize innovation is apparent with its 
unique slide-to-lock feature on the gate that provides a 
secure, confident way to carry and connect items. With a 
simple push and slide movement, the carabiner is easily 
locked and unlocked. 
 
The SlideLock Carabiner Aluminum is offered in three 
sizes, each individually weight rated and recommended to 
accommodate everything from a key ring to a water bottle 
to a backpack. Depending on the size, the SlideLock 
Carabiner Aluminum is available for $3.39 or $4.49 MSRP.  
 
For more information about this new carabiner and others 
from Nite Ize, visit NiteIze.com. 
 
About Nite Ize: 
 
Founded on the principles of creativity and innovation, Nite Ize designs, manufactures and distributes solution-
based products with quality and performance at their core. Headquartered in Boulder, Colo., the company 
celebrates its 28th anniversary in 2017 and offers more than 500 innovative products and accessories in seven 
unique categories: Mobile, Hardware, LED Lights + Accessories, Bike, Fitness, Pet, and Games + Fun. Still 
captained by its founder and CEO, Rick Case, the Nite Ize team is passionate about their products, their 
customers, their partners and the environment. 
 
For more information, please visit NiteIze.com.  
 
Media Contact: Kelly Richardson / 720-508-4741 / krichardson@niteize.com 
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